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book events
HARRY BOYTE: “The Citizen Solution: HowYou CanMake
a Difference.” 7:30 p.m. Mon. Magers & Quinn Booksell-
ers, 3038 Hennepin Av. S., Mpls.

JENNIFER BAUMGARDNER: “Abortion and Life.” 7:30
p.m. Tue. Magers & Quinn Booksellers, 3038 Hennepin
Av. S., Mpls.

JULIE KRAMER: “Stalking Susan.” 6:30 p.m. Wed. The
Bookcase of Wayzata, 607 E. Lake St., Wayzata.

DANIEL SILVA: “Moscow Rules.” 7 p.m. Wed. Barnes &
Noble, Har-Mar Mall, 2100 N. Snelling Av., Roseville.

TANA FRENCH: “The Likeness.” 7:30 p.m. Wed. Barnes &
Noble, Galleria, 3225 W. 69th St., Edina.

STEPHENIEMEYER BOOK RELEASE EVENT: “Twilight” se-
ries fourth-installment release. “Breaking Dawn” book
sales at 12:01 a.m. Sat. 11 p.m. Fri. Barnes & Noble, Gal-
leria, 3225 W. 69th St., Edina.

JIM LEE: Comic book illustrator will be signing. Free soft
drinks, visits by costumed comic book characters and
replica 1960s t.v. series BatMobile on display. 1 p.m. Sat.
Source Comics and Games, 1601 W. Larpenteur Av., Fal-
con Heights.

LAUREL MEANS: “A Long Journey Home.” 2 p.m. next
Sun. Common Good Books, 165 N. Western Av., Suite
14, St. Paul.

books NextSunday:ReviewsofDavidCarr’snew
memoir, “Nightof theGun,”and“In theLand
ofNoRightAngles,”byDaphneBeal.

local bestsellers
based on sales at select area bookstores

fiction
1. Stalking Susan, by Julie Kramer ($22.95, Doubleday).
A serial killer targets women named Susan.
2. The Story of Edgar Sawtelle, by David Wroblewski
($25.95, Ecco). A mute boy lives on his parents’ farm.
3. Fearless Fourteen, by Janet Evanovich ($27.95,
St. Martin’s Press). The new Stephanie Plum novel.
4. Swan Peak, by James Lee Burke ($25.95, Simon &
Schuster). New Dave Robicheaux novel.
5. Phantom Prey, by John Sandford ($26.95, Putnam).
A widow comes home to find blood everywhere and her
daughter missing.

nonfiction
1. When You Are Engulfed in Flames, by David Sedaris
($25.99, Little, Brown). A series of essays.
2. The Last Lecture, by Randy Pausch ($21.95, Hyperion).
A guide to a rich and satisfying life.
3. This Land Is Their Land, by Barbara Ehrenreich ($24,
Metropolitan Books). Essays on life in America today.
4. The Monster of Florence, by Douglas Preston ($25.99,
Grand Central Publishing). Writer discovers the story of
an Italian “Jack the Ripper” after moving to Florence.
5. Post AmericanWorld, by Fareed Zakaria ($25.95, W.W.
Norton). The author’s take on living in a global era.

Adetectivemeets hermatch
! FICTION In “The Likeness,” Dublin
detective CassieMaddoxmust find
who killed her double.

By KATHERINE BAILEY
Special to the Star Tribune

Four or five years earlier, Dublin detective
CassieMaddoxwent undercover to expose a
network of drug dealers. Posing as a gradu-
ate student at University College Dublin, she
used the alias LexieMadison.

Now, as “The Likeness” opens, Cassie is
contentedly working for Dublin’s Domestic
Violence Squad when she receives an early
morning phone call fromher lover, the come-
lyDetective Inspector SamO’Neill. His voice
sounds strained as he insists shemeet him at
a murder scene in the tiny hamlet of Glen-
skehy. ToCassie’s astonishment, the stabbing
victim, sprawled on the floor of a long-aban-
doned “famine cottage,” is her exact double.
Moreover, aTrinityCollege ID card found on
the body reveals the deceased to be none oth-
er than LexieMadison.

In her present confusion Cassie muses:
“We made Lexie Madison bone by bone and
fiber by fiber, we baptized her, and for a few
months we gave her a face and a body, and
when we threw her away, she wanted more.”

It’s a pivotal scene,made all themore com-
pelling because of author Tana French’s de-

cision to have it narrated in the first person.
Cassie’s consistent, single-consciousness
voice, with its warm and confidential imme-
diacy, is perhaps the novel’s chief asset.Noth-
ing is lost on Cassie, who has an “instinct for
the truth.” Her flippant, often funny remarks
never lose their punch. And the protagonist
as narrator makes for a pleasing unity, allow-
ing the story to glide seamlessly between ac-
tions and reflections.

From the start Sam, Cassie and her for-
mer undercover boss, detective FrankMack-
ey, face a double challenge: Who killed the

young woman? And who is she? Frank per-
suades Cassie that the quickest way to solve
the case is to spread theword that Lexie’s stab
wound wasn’t fatal. Cassie, posing as Lexie,
will simply take upLexie’s life, impersonating
her until the murderer is apprehended.

So Cassie “returns” to the antiquated
Whitethorn House deep in the woods out-
sideGlenskehy,where Lexie lived for the pre-
vious few years. Like Lexie, her four house-
mates are graduate students at Trinity Col-
lege inDublin, and all arewell-rounded char-
acters endowedwith serious ideas. Taking an
instant liking to them, Cassie settles in com-
fortably: “I had slid into her like sliding into
comfy old jeans,” she notes.

The routine includes the thoughtfully pre-
pared, formal evening meal; high-class, wit-
ty but wise repartee; rowdy, late-night pok-
er games, and companionable house-im-
provement projects. Yet she senses a vague
but menacing undercurrent; clearly, a sinis-
ter cover-up lurks beneath the fun. Soon she’s
torn between loyalty to her undercover duty
and her new friends. “Whatever had been go-
ing onhere, I needed toputmy finger on it be-
fore Frank did,” she reflects.

Tana French trained as an actor in col-
lege and nowworks mainly in theater, which
explains her perfect sense of dramatic tim-
ing, and she cleverly unfolds her plot while
conveying the mounting tension at White-
thorn. Ominously, in a conversation with
housemate Rafe, Lexie/Cassie learns that
Daniel, another housemate, first believed
that Lexie had died. Rafe tells Lexie/Cassie:
“Daniel had some bizarre, convoluted theory
about the cops claiming youwere alive just to
mess with people’s heads.”

Regrettably, the last third of the novel runs
aground, and the denouement is gratuitous-
ly prolonged. Still, the novel is exceptional,
and readers with an affinity for whodunits
authentically set in Ireland will not be dis-
appointed.

Katherine Bailey also reviews for the Philadelphia Inquirer.

ANTHONY BREATNACH • New York Times
Author Tana French’s theatrical training gives
her a perfect sense of dramatic timing she puts
to good use in her new novel,“The Likeness.”

Thereal and the (possibly) ideal
! NONFICTION Author Doris Lessing
looks at her parents’ imperfectmarriage
as itmight have been, and how itwas.

By ELIZABETH LARSEN
Special to the Star Tribune

“The First World War did them both in.”
That’s the verdict Doris Lessing hands down
in “Alfred andEmily,” her stirring exploration
of what life would have been like for her par-
ents had history not stamped its indelible ink
on their souls.

Lessing, aNobel laureate andauthorof such
acclaimed books as “The Golden Notebook,”
was born in Persia (now Iran) of English par-
ents. Her father, Alfred Tayler, had been badly
wounded in the trenches and wore a wooden
leg therestofhis life.Hesuffered fromdiabetes
andwhatLessingnowsurmiseswasacrippling
depression. “You put a sick old dog out of its
misery,whynotme?” he begged.Hiswife Emi-
ly’sgreat lovewasadoctorwhodrowned in the
EnglishChannel. Shespent thewarnursing the
wounded in London’s Royal FreeHospital.

Despite these tragedies, the marriage got
off to a promising startwhenAlfred took a job
as a clerk at the Imperial Bankof Persia,most-
ly because the expatriate social whirl suited
Emily. When Doris was 6, the family bought
a small farm in the British colony of South-
ern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). But when it
turned out to be an unproductive swatch of
the African bush, Emily took to her bed for
months. Eventually, Lessing writes, “She got
up, andwhat thatmust have cost her I cannot
begin to imagine. She was saying goodbye to
everything she must have expected for her
life in this colony.” Her evening gowns were
chewed by moths and eventually cut up into
costumes for Doris and her dog.

Among the Liberty print fabrics, BBC ra-
dio programs and other talismans of British
life were the bundles of English andAmerican
books Emily ordered from London. Lessing
gobbled up the classics, including “The Secret
Garden,” “AnneofGreenGables”and“Pollyan-
na.” Butwhile their parents’ deaths freed those
orphaned girls to take center stage, Lessing us-

es the first half of the book to turn the idea up-
side-down. “Alfred and Emily” begins as a no-
vella in which she imagines their lives had the
war never happened. The fictional Alfred and
Emilyneverbecomemorethanfriends;Lessing
writes herself out of her own life.

That’s a curious liberation, but neces-
sary; Lessing uses these invented scenari-
os, which she based on facts and less tangible
clues such as “tones of voice, sighs, wistful
looks, signs as slight as those used by skillful
trackers,” to understand her parents and the
impact they and the war had on her. It’s that
intimate agenda and Lessing’s refusal to drift
into nostalgia that make Alfred and Emily’s
could-have-been lives gently yet deeplymov-
ing. In fact, you become so attached toAlfred
and Emily that it is almost impossible to not
want Lessing to make these cheerier scenar-

ios more, well, cheery.
She’s too keen an observer of human na-

ture to go that route. Instead, she brings us
two people who are just on the other side of
melancholy. Ambitions aren’t achieved; peo-
ple use each other; epiphanies about love ar-
rive too late. Lessing knows that contempo-
rary readers have come to expect that even
their Kodakmoments are digitally enhanced.
With her toned-down version of happiness,
she seems to be saying that true contentment
rests in the ordinary moments after the flash
pops and the grins fade.

The second half dissects Alfred and Emily’s
marriageas it actuallywas.More likea folderof
supportingdocuments, thismemoryarchive is
at once tender and unsparing. Lessing admits
thatshehatedhermother,whichwon’t surprise
anyone who has read “Martha Quest.” But she

hasgenuinecompassion forherparents’ suffer-
ing and the role that history played in shaping
it. She circles back again and again to the “clev-
er medicine we have now.” Surely, advances in
thewaywe treat diabeteswould have lessened
her father’s agony. And had antidepressants
been available — or had her parents just lived
in a culture fluent inpoppsychology—shebe-
lieves theywouldprobablyhavegottenthrough
the dark timesmore easily.

Unfortunately,AlfredandEmilydidn’t live in
atimewherepeoplecanreadilyparsethediffer-
encesbetweenPaxilandZoloft.Theirdaughter
is now88.Rumorhas it that “Alfred andEmily”
is her last book. If that’s the case, it’s fitting that
Lessing has refused to tie up the latest reckon-
ing of her lifewith a storybook ending.

Elizabeth Larsen is a Minneapolis-based freelance writer.

MARTIN CLEAVER • Associated Press
Doris Lessing, age 86 in this 2006 photo, examines her parents’ suffering and howhistory shaped themwhat couldwell be her last book.

ALFREDAND EMILY
By:Doris Lessing.
Publisher:HarperCollins,
288 pages, $26.
Review:A fascinatingmix
of fiction and fact, Lessing,
unsparing yet compassionate,
trains her lens on themost

influential people in her life.

THE LIKENESS
By: Tana French.
Publisher:Viking,
466 pages, $26
Review:A strong narrative
voice, convincing setting
and excellent timing help
overcome an overlong ending.

Event: 7:30 p.m.Wed. Barnes &Noble,Galleria,
3225W. 69th St., Edina.


